Address

IBM Client Center
Kista Alléväg, Kista
164 20 Stockholm
Sweden
IBM Client Center contact number: +46 8 793 10 10

Directions

By car from Stockholm center
1. Drive north on E4 (follow the signs to Sundsvall)
2. Follow E4 and the signs to Vällingby, Sollentuna, Kista N, Akalla
4. Take exit 172
5. Follow the signs towards Vällingby, Kista N, Akalla (left)
6. Turn left in the first roundabout
7. Turn left in the second roundabout and then immediately to the right
8. Drive into Kista Alléväg and park on the guest parking at the end to the right
9. IBM HQ and IBM Client Center is across the parking lots hidden in the woods

Parking
• Kista Alléväg, guest parking

By underground from Stockholm C
• Blue line 11 to Kista (Kista Galleria)

Walking from Kista Galleria
• Leave the shopping galleria through the G exit
• Walk 80 m and turn left on Isafjordsgatan.
• Turn left at Borgarfjordsgatan and after 20 m turn right to Kista Gårdsväg
• Follow this path until the end when it crosses Kista Alléväg
• IBM HQ is on the right hand side

Map